GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERIES

Elevate your Career Path and Search
Register at: col.st/29G4H

Jan. 27 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Institute for Entrepreneurship
Scott Shrake and Rachel Roberts, COB

Feb. 2 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Develop Your Professional Brand to Expand Career Opportunities
Amy Cailene, Career Center

Feb. 10 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Academic Applications: Elements of the Teaching Philosophy
Leann Kaiser, Tobin Lopes, Kalpana Gupta
School of Education

Feb. 16 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Exploring Non-Academic Careers: Brainstorming Alternative Paths
Shelly Reed, Career Management Center

Feb. 23 | 12:00 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
Career Experiences: Faculty and Researchers Off the Tenure Track
Denise Apodaca, CLA & Julie Heinrichs, NREL

March 3 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Career Experiences: Industry Perspectives from Alumni
Alumni and Sarah Hibbs-Shipp, CSU Ventures

March 9 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Personal Financial Management
Brad Sparks, Sparks Financial Education

March 10 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Career Experiences: Faculty and Researchers Off the Tenure Track
Denise Apodaca, CLA & Julie Heinrichs, NREL

March 31 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Career Experiences: Federal Agency
Steve Hansen, Sarah Carter, USGS

April 7 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Interviewing Tips: Phone, Video, In-Person
Chase Weldon, Career Center

April 20 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Concrete Strategies for Finding and Landing a Job in Industry
Shelly Reed, Career Center

April 28 | 12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Career Experiences: Postdoctoral Fellows
Izabela Ragan, Amanda Goldberg, and others